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   Monday 23 April 2018 www.turftalk.co.za  *  editor@turftalk.co.za 

          Mondays with DAVID ALLAN 

Getting the sires list in order before 
export freedom 

According to the website of 
South Africa’s National 
Horseracing Authority 
(NHRA) world leading  

stallions Frankel and Galileo 
(photos) are both  

‘with Elvis’. So are South 
Africa’s Grey’s Inn, Twice 

Over, Seventh Rock, Global 
One, Pomodoro and several   

others.  

THERE is an alternative headline that we don’t wish to use here because those of us who  
battle hard to represent South African racing and breeding overseas do not wish to invite  
criticism. So we shut up about such things overseas, but in this case now go a little bit public 
in South Africa out of frustration. 

In anticipation of a block of professionals taking 
strong interest if exports “happen” relatively soon, 
we talk up South Africa way beyond the “do it  
because it’s cheap” or “do it because the sun 
shines” marketing. We have already developed 
broodmare bands for serious overseas players 
whose feet are currently cold for obvious reasons 
but are keeping the faith. We need more, quite 
apart from more serious racing investment in  
yearlings to stay or go and horses in training to 
generate local cash to reinvest. 

If the steadfast efforts of the Equine Health &  
Protocols Team bear fruit soon, we in South Africa 

shall have an array of potential participants having 
a very good look on a professional basis. Hence our 
columns like “Essential Work: Sharpening Up South 
Africa’s Databases” 5.3.18 https://bit.ly/2qQzvS0 
 and “Shall we have S.O.N.A. for SA Thorough-
breds?” 12.3.18 https://bit.ly/2HmzmvN 
 
Well, fear not. There will be no rehash to test your 
patience. Only focus on one single point. 

That headline that we didn’t use? It would have 
been: SOUTH AFRICA DECLARES FRANKEL 
DEAD (OR UNREGISTERED).   

      (to page 2) 

http://www.turftalk.co.za
https://bit.ly/2qQzvS0
https://bit.ly/2HmzmvN
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Around three times a week, I have sessions on the 
statistics pages of the two main sources: NHRA and 
Sporting Post. Each has merits. 
 
Sporting Post offers alternative tables in various 
categories. The NHRA does the same under a  
different set of headings, and has the useful facility 
to sort by each column. Restricted Stakes can be  
included or not. So far very good. 
 
The relative positioning of stallions under various 
headings is essential knowledge, especially by AEPR 
and Winner Percentage in addition to Total Stakes 
which is substantially a numbers game. 
 
Since the NHRA’s new website went live quite some 
time ago, the same code that had applied before is 
in place. * denotes stallions that have died, left 
stud or not registered for the current season. 
**denotes stallions standing overseas. The rest, 
alive, well and standing in SA have no asterisk. 
 
When sorting for (for example) Winners/Runners 
%, the top is invariably 100% for a list of sires of 1, 
2 or 3 runners in SA. All the first 20 have 100%, 
LOPE DE VEGA standing out as having 3 runners 
and 3 winners. 
 
But LOPE DE VEGA is shown as dead or not  
registered (one asterisk). And so is every other  
stallion on that first page. EQUIANO of Newsells 
Park Stud (Maine Chance’s sister stud) is another. 
 
As it happens, another - POET’S VOICE - has sadly 
qualified for his one asterisk recently, but was 
awarded it prematurely. The successful 11-year-old-
son of DUBAWI – 48% winners to 2yo runners - 
died unexpectedly recently leaving ourselves as one 
of the few with a mare in foal to him, ours carrying 
a colt. 
 
On the next page of 20, about half also have 100% 
strike rates from a few runners and are shown as 
dead or not registered - like BATED BREATH and 
MEDAGLIO D’ORO who only have one runner each 

Poet's Voice by Dubawi, sadly one asterisk is now  
correct. 

in SA, both winners, while GALILEO has 75% – also 
one asterisk. Yikes! 
 
To prove that this is not a case of everything having 
one asterisk in what (early in Winners/Runners %) 
is essentially an overseas sires list, CANFORD 
CLIFFS has two asterisks! This is strictly speaking 
correct although he will qualify for no asterisks  
because he is or will shortly be standing in South 
Africa. 
 
FRANKEL has one asterisk. “Yikes!” again. His 50% 
in SA is matched, with many more runners of 
course, by IMPERIAL STRIDE and JET MASTER. 
They have single asterisks too, but soon come 
TRIPPI, ORATORIO, DYNASTY and ELUSIVE FORT 
in the van of active South Africa based sires with no 
asterisks and cracking good percentages. 
 
Why labour this point now? Why make this fuss? I 
have spoken and I have emailed gently and politely 
– more than once, most recently six weeks ago - 
pointing out that this is WRONG and it does not look 
good for any of us. It is still the same. 
 
I am aware that there are good people beavering 
away trying to get the Stud Book returns to the ISB 
up to date for imports, which contain anomalies 
impinging on other Stud Books, as well as for  
domestic registrations. Crack on, good people,  
because The International Stud Books Conference 
will be on 11th May at which SA’s representative will 
surely be in friendly territory but will need to be 
convincing. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
With potential export freedoms only a few months 
thereafter, could there be a more critical time in the 
modern history of the South African thoroughbred 
industry to make sure that the entire house is in 
order? Membership of the International Stud Book 
and qualification for Part 1 status in international 
cataloguing are national treasures to protect at all 
costs and – importantly - to be seen to be doing so. 
 
OK. Risking a rehash here! Let me only add that 
while officialdom and bureaucracy are two  
important aspects of our breeding and racing lives, 
this piece is about commercial reputation.  It is  
possible that more busy overseas professionals, 
some diplomatic others not, will be studying us.  
 
Setting aside the question “How did it go live on line 
like this?”, here’s another one. How long would it 
take to whizz through the stallions list under the 
supervision of someone who instinctively knows the 
status of more or less every stallion in the world and 
can quickly check definitively if not sure?  - tt. 

http://www.allanbloodlines.com/
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AN IMPORTANT NOTICE FROM 
BLOODSTOCK SA 

 
A ruling in the Consumer Protection Act  
requires every person applying for a buyers 
card, whether a first time buyer or platinum 
card holder, to submit a copy of their ID,  
together with their proof of residence. 
 
In order to smooth the process and to avoid 
delays in issuing buyers cards for the  
Emperors Palace National Yearling Sale in 
April, kindly send us the requisite documen-
tation as soon as possible. 

13 YEARLINGS ON OFFER AT THE BSA 
NATIONAL SALE. 

  
DAVID-HEPBURN BROWN IS  

ALREADY IN ATTENDANCE AT THE TBA 
SALES COMPLEX, PLEASE POP AROUND! 

 
Phone David 082 898 1231 

Stayer Hero Quest is feature material 

FROM Hemel N Aaarde: Here’s Lot 501, an  
unnamed son of Master Of My Fate and National 

Emergency by National Assembly. Speed!  

HERO Quest was a facile winner of the Natal  
Carbineers Highland Night Cup over 2400m at  
Greyville on Sunday – named after the Denis Drier-
trained stayer who won the Gold Cup in 2003. 
 
Hero Quest, the second leg of a treble for Brett 
Crawford and Corne Orffer, could well be heading 
for SA’s major stayers event on the strength of what 
he is showing his connections and fans. 

“He’s a lovely horse to train and he stays very well,” 
said assistant Peter Muscutt, who is enjoying a  
superb run of form. “He is stil on the up and he has 
a high cruising speed. He kicks off that and I think 
he demoralises his opposition. 
 
“There is something on the horizon here!” 
 
“He got there comfortably and then gave me a great 
kick in the straight,” said Orffer, the temporarily 
bearded jockey. -  tt. 

Muscutt (left) and Crawford, cleaning up! 
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MOUTONSHOEK MOOLA! 
 
UP-and-coming Moutonshoek Stud have spared no  
expenses in making their stallion and broodmare band 
comparable with the best in the land and their drafts 
have improved year-on-year. It won’t be long before  
Moutonshoek’s yearling prices take a hike – their NYS 
2018 draft includes yearlings out of no less than 10 
individual black type winners!  
 
They’re back with the popular Moutonshoek Moola 
competition, this time with two R10,000 prizes to be 
won. The two winners must employ the winning cash 
towards Moutonshoek purchases at the 2018 National 
Sale. Get involved! 

COMPETITION 1: 
WIN 10K TOWARDS A  
MOUTONSHOEK PURCHASE 

ANSWER THIS: 
In what Stable Complex are the Moutonshoek horses 
housed at the upcoming NYS? 
 
COMPETITION 2: 
WIN 10K TOWARDS A  
MOUTONSHOEK PURCHASE 

ANSWER THIS: 
Near which Western Cape Town is  
Moutonshoek Stud located? 
ANSWERS to editor@turftalk.co.za  
(closes Tuesday 24/4 at 11.30) 

ONE DAY TO ENTER! 

Here’s Colin Gordon’s Moutonshoek favourite 
FRED (Lot 106), a beautiful colt from the  
immediate family of Marinaresco, Bulsara et al. 
He’ll get his share of attention! 

mailto:editor@turftalk.co.za
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Bryn wins diamond drop 
 
THERE was drama at Turffontein on Saturday as the 
Diamond Drop from a helicopter originally failed to 
produce a winner. 
 
A helicopter swooped over the racecourse and 
dropped a marker onto a panel. The ticket that  
coincided with the number marked would see the 
holder walk away with a diamond worth R150 000, 
sponsored by Petra Diamonds. 
 
However once the drop was done it was found the  
marker had fallen between numbers 555 and 605.  
 
Miss South Africa Ade Van Heerden was called in to 
decide the winner by luck of the draw. She pulled out 
number 555, which turned out to belong to prominent 
owner Bryn Ressel. 
 
Some people are just born lucky! - TAB News. 

FROM Clifton Stud: A strong, well-muscled filly named 
Montreal Mist (Lot 148), by Soft Falling Rain from 
Esterel, by VAR. Her half-brother Louis The Seventh 
was a smart debut winner at Turffontein on Saturday. 
Lift those hands. Here’s a sure good bid. 

CHRIS van Niekerk (right) and son Erich with 
Royal Italian (Lyle Hewitson). 

The stallion that 
keeps on giving! 

 
KLAWERVLEI Stud’s exciting young stallion  
Pomodoro enjoyed a 100% strike rate at  
Turffontein last Tuesday evening, when his only 
runner on the night, Royal Italian, scored an eye 
catching win over 1160m. 
 
Ridden by Lyle Hewitson, the Highlands Stud bred 
Royal Italian made much of the running in  
Tuesday night’s maiden juvenile plate to post a 
comfortable 1.6 length win. 
 
Like his headline-hitting sire, Royal Italian is 
trained by Sean Tarry and owned by Chris Van 
Niekerk. The consistent colt has now won or 
placed in all five outings, with his placed efforts 
including a runner up finish in the Listed Storm 
Bird Stakes and a third place in the Listed Tatter-
salls Summer Juvenile Stakes. 
 
Fourth previously in the G3 Protea Stakes, Royal 
Italian was a R100 000 buy from the 2017  
Emperors Palace Select Yearling Sale. 
 
Pomodoro has made an excellent start with his 
first two-year-olds this season. 
 
Other notable juvenile performers representing 
the 2012 Vodacom Durban July winner include 
Saturday’s 11.25 length winner Return Flight, de-
but winner Lethal Weapon and G3 Protea Stakes 
runner up Cirillo. 
 
A son of multiple champion sire Jet Master and 
Broodmare Of The Year Golden Apple,  
Pomodoro is fast establishing himself as one of 
South Africa’s most exciting young stallions!  
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VISIT THE BREEDERS OF  
CHAMPION THREE-YEAR-OLD MONKS 

HOOD AT THE NATIONAL YEARLING SALE.  
WE MAY HAVE A STAR FOR YOU! 

Moore to KY Derby 

TRAINER Aidan O'Brien on Sunday confirmed 
that stable jockey Ryan Moore (photo) is set to 
miss the Qipco 2,000 Guineas to ride Mendels-
sohn in the Kentucky Derby on May 5. 
 
Ever since Mendelssohn produced a brilliant  
performance under Moore to win the UAE Derby 
at Meydan last month, there has been  
speculation over whether the pair would be  
reunited in Louisville, since doing so would mean 
missing the Newmarket Classic on the same day. 
 
The widespread expectation was that Moore 
would head to Kentucky for a shot at glory in 
America's biggest race, which he has long  
spoken about wanting to win, and at Navan on  
Sunday O'Brien confirmed that was likely to be 
the route taken. 
 
O'Brien, whose son of Scat Daddy is bidding to 
become the first European-trained winner of the 
2400m Classic, said: "I think it was a  
straightforward enough decision for Ryan - he's 
always been fascinated by the Kentucky Derby." 
- Racing Post. 

Heard about the Irishmen 
who robbed a betting house? 

 
BIG news in Dundalk, Ireland, last week, was that 
well-respected businessman Barney O’Hare’s Bar One 
Racing Outlet was robbed, something unheard of in 
the County Louth city! 
 
Gardai (Irish Police) are investigating the robbery that 
happened around 9:15pm last Thursday while patrons 
at the betting house were having a few punts and a 
few pints. 

Two men, one armed with a machete and one with a 
handgun, forced clients to the ground, obtained a sum 
of cash and then fled on foot. 
 
“Barney O’Hare does a lot for charities, keeps plenty 
employed and spends a lot on sponsorship. All I can 
say is whoever it was has to be criminally insane.  I 
hope the cops get them before the locals do,” said 
one supporter on Twitter. 

Barney O’Hare, popular in Dundalk. 

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED… 
 

TO JOIN US ON TWITTER 
 

@turftalk1 
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YEARLINGS from Avontuur Estate just before they left the Somerset-West Estate for this 
week’s National Yearling Sale. Pippa Mickleburgh is in attendance at her regular office in Block 
C at the TBA Complex, happy to show you her choice lots of 2018. 
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Hastag COYG! Ok, then... 

THE world’s most famous jockey took a selfie at the  
Emirates Stadium in London on Sunday when Arsenal 
whipped West Ham, 4-1. Ok, the West Ham goalie is  
proper soupmeat, long over the hill but still, we have to 
concede a good victory for the Gunners and we’ll give their 
supporters the courtesy of a headline today: Come On You 
Gunners! (for  purposes of editorial flow only!) 

FREEWHEELER (Francois Herholdt), the Summerhill-bred  
winner of Sunday’s Kenya Derby. Ok then. 

http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/
http://www.racingassoction.co.za/
http://www.salesring.co.za/

